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Outlook

Outstanding prospects
CTS EVENTIM AG expects to generate DM 115 million in sales during the 2000 business year,
with a significant increase to DM 289 million planned for 2001.

Ticketing and live entertainment
In addition to the good results achieved with our ticketing operations, the acquisition of four
renowned concert organisers, Marek Lieberberg Konzertagentur GmbH, Peter Rieger Konzert-
agentur GmbH, Scorpio Konzert Produktionen GmbH and Semmel Concerts Veranstaltungs-
service GmbH, will further boost our growth. Continuous expansion of ticketing operations 
– including our collaboration with Dillon Communication Systems (DCS), a subsidiary of SABRE – 
and the new business activities in the live entertainment segment will safeguard the company’s 
success in the future. 

Reinforcement in the live entertainment segment
The integration of international concert agencies into the CTS Group enables us to offer prestigious
entertainment throughout Europe from a single source. Acquisitions in Germany and Europe, in
combination with national and international partnerships, will lead to further growth in the market
share of the CTS Group. The programme of inner-European expansion is planned for the years
ahead.

Internet, the growth market
More than 100 million tickets for cultural and sports events are currently sold each year in the
German-speaking countries of Europe. According to highly reputed studies, demand for leisure
activities will continue to increase.
The potential afforded by the CTS home page is already clearly apparent: in the period up to
30.09.2000, the total number of visitors to the CTS Internet portal reached 1.6 million. New 
technologies such as mobile commerce, WAP and SMS are stimulating Internet business to a
major extent. Collaboration with key website operators like Focus Online, Infoseek, RTL NEW MEDIA
and Victorvox is increasing awareness of and the customer base of CTS. Additional collaborations
will speed up this process at both national and international level.

New business fields
By acquiring the four concert agencies, CTS EVENTIM AG will not only be marketing tickets for
top events like ‘Rock am Ring’ or ‘Rock im Park’, but will also be rapidly expanding its merchan-
dising and e-commerce operations. Advertising revenue from the CTS home page, in the call cen-
tre field and from multimedia kiosks are other attractive sources of revenues in the next few years.

A clearly defined objective
CTS EVENTIM AG will continue to exploit its excellent market opportunities in Germany and
abroad, and will consistently approach its goal of becoming the European market leader in the
field of events and entertainment, and to establish itself as the leading Internet portal for 
culturally and sports-oriented leisure activities.

Growth due to
national and 
international 
partnerships



Topmost player in the European events and entertainment market

VISIONS



Key figures
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CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich
Key consolidated financial figures as at September 30, 2000

Sales revenues

Gross profit

Personnel expenses

Operating profit before depreciation (EBITDA)

Depreciation and amortization

Operating profit (EBIT)

Results from ordinary business activity (EBT)

Net loss attributable to Group

Cash Flow

Earnings per share**

Total employees***

of which: temporary

* ‘Pro- forma’ consolidated financial statements 1999 excluding Live -Entertainment segment

** Total shares: 12 million

*** Headcount at quarter -end

95,297

16,341

9,463

2,109

5,301

-3,192

-2,485

-4,865

-1,939

DM

-0.41

Total

189

(26)

20,076

5,872

5,132

12

1,638

-1,626

-2,067

-1,710

-506

DM

- 0.14

Total

120

(21)

30.09.1999*

TDM
30.09.2000 

TDM



DIMENSIONS

80%

GSO GmbH
Ticket Express

GmbH

CTS Berlin 

GmbH
Holding

Marek Lieberberg

Konzertagentur

GmbH

Strategy of targeted acquisitions extended value -added chain

75% 66.6% 100%

Event GmbH

100%

51% new as of
01.06.2000

CTS EVENTIM AG

Peter Rieger

Konzertagentur

GmbH

60% new as of
01.07.2000

Consolidated companies
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1. Net loss attributable to the Group

2. Depreciation of fixed assets

3. Increase in pension accruals

4. Tax income from deferrals

5. Cash flow

6. Outflow/inflow of funds from operations

7. Outflow of funds from investment activity

8. Outflow of funds from financing activity

9. Increase in cash funds

10. Cash funds at January 1

11. Cash funds at September 30

* ‘Pro- forma’ consolidated financial statements 1999 excluding Live - Entertainment segment

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich
Consolidated cash flow statement 
for period ending September 30, 2000

- 4,864,837

5,301,252

112,022

-2,487,057

-1,938,620

20,197,106

-43,321,075

73,706,736

50,582,767

7,878,145

58,460,912

-1.,710,282

1,638,451

0

-433,678

- 505,509

16,340,078

-26,260,280

14,466,007

4,545,805

0

4,545,805

30.09.1999*

DM
30.09.2000 

DM

Cash flow statement



SUCCESS
Undisputed leaders of the ticketing market



Dear Shareholders,
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Excellent market
position in the
European concert
and entertainment
sector.

Klaus-Peter Schulenberg  
CEO 
CTS EVENTIM AG

Tickets and live entertainment – these are the two pillars on which the success of our company
is built. For many years now, CTS has been a leading player in the marketing of tickets for concerts,
theatre and sports events: anyone wanting to experience stars like Bon Jovi, Tina Turner and
Britney Spears live will come into contact with CTS EVENTIM AG. The ‘Rock am Ring’ and ‘Rock
im Park’ open-air festivals attracted huge audiences again this summer. 
With up to 35,000 events and a sales volume in excess of 20 million tickets a year sold through
CTS systems, the Group is now the undisputed market leader. Our objective is to become the
topmost player in the events and entertainment market, as well as a leading leisure portal in the
Internet. Much has been accomplished over the last nine months in pursuit of these goals. 

Ticketing: We are expanding on our position in the ticketing market at all levels – regional,
national and international. Since August this year, we have been collaborating with Tourismus
und Kongress GmbH in Bonn, the leading provider of ticketing services in the Bonn area who
operate under the BONNTICKET brand. In future, CTS tickets can also be booked through travel
agencies. Dillon Communication Systems (DCS), a partner of CTS, is owned by Sabre Inc., Dallas,
the global leaders in computer reservation systems, operating more than 250,000 terminals in
more than 48,000 travel agencies.

Live entertainment: CTS not only sells tickets, but also manages the planning, organisation
and execution of concerts, concert tours and open-air festivals. After integrating the Marek
Lieberberg concert agency in June and the Peter Rieger concert agency in July of this year,
and acquiring holdings in Semmel Concerts Veranstaltungsservice GmbH and Scorpio Konzert-
produktionen GmbH, the Group is now superbly positioned within the European concert and
entertainment industry. These four renowned concert organisers ensure that CTS has access
to top international artists, and offers an opportunity to handle the ticketing as well for future
tours in Germany.

Internet: We sell tickets for events from our own home page at www.eventim.de, but not only
from there. Following partnerships with Focus Online, the Infoseek search engine of T-Online
and RTL NEW MEDIA, the ticket shop can now be reached via the Internet site of Victorvox,
an Internet Service Provider, at www.victorvox.de. In collaboration with our partners, we 
are consistently expanding our online business operations. Our success proves us right – by
30 September 2000, the number of ‘hits’ registered at the CTS Internet portal rose by a factor
of five compared to the same period in the previous year.

Dear shareholders, at the end of the third quarter we have plenty of good news to communicate.
The new live entertainment segment – and the Tina Turner tour, especially – was a major factor
in our strong sales growth. Our investments in the CTS ticketing sales software are already paying
off, and will lead to further increases in efficiency and income in the future.
We are on the best path to achieve our goals.

Yours sincerely,



Financial report

Corporate growth: expansion of the live entertainment segment
By taking over 60 % of the shares in Peter Rieger Konzertagentur GmbH, we succeeded in
expanding our new live entertainment segment after acquiring the Marek Lieberberg Konzert-
agentur GmbH in the third quarter of 2000. These two acquisitions are evidence that CTS
EVENTIM AG is continuing to implement its strategy of growing its own Internet platform to
make it Europe’s leading leisure and event portal, and of making CTS EVENTIM AG the leading
company in the European entertainment industry. By making these acquisitions, CTS has 
created a major competitive advantage for itself and extended its value creation chain.

Sales: increased to DM 95.3 million
Sales multiplied by a factor of almost five compared to the same period last year, from DM 20.1
to DM 95.3 million as at 30.09.2000. DM 23.5 million of total sales were generated by the
ticketing segment, while sales by the live entertainment segment rose to DM 71.8 million. 
In the ticketing segment, the CTS Group increased its sales relative to the same period last
year by DM 3.4 million (16.9 percent), from DM 20.1 million to DM 23.5 million. Besides this
solid growth in the core business through box office outlets, a further rise in the volume of
Internet orders added to this encouraging growth.
As at 30.09.2000, sales in the live entertainment segment were principally generated by our
two highly successful open-air festivals (the biggest in Germany), namely ‘Rock am Ring’ and
‘Rock im Park’, and by the Tina Turner tour.

Internet: strong growth continues
In line with the second-quarter figures, Internet sales in the third quarter were four times the
level achieved during the same quarter last year. Despite the good core business through box
offices, Internet sales accounted for 6% of total sales.
The Internet signifies substantial growth potential for the CTS Group in the years ahead. In the
year to 30.09.2000, the total number of visits to the CTS Internet portal reached 1.6 million,
which is five times the figure achieved in the first nine months of the previous year.

Gross return on sales: EBITDA is clearly positive
During the first nine months of the current business year, use of the new ticket sales software
led to a 30.81% improvement in gross margin in the ticketing segment (previous year: 29.25%)
compared to the first nine months of the 1999 business year, owing to the improved cost structure
achieved with efficient computing centres, the elimination of licensing fees and cheaper purchasing
of network lines, hardware connections and equipment.
The inclusion of Peter Rieger Konzertagentur GmbH in the scope of consolidation meant that 
the proportion of gross profit achieved with sales in the live entertainment segment increased
relative to the ticketing segment. Due to the cost structure in the concert tour business and the
specific nature of the sector, the gross margin in the live entertainment segment is significantly
smaller. As expected, the gross profit margin achieved by CTS EVENTIM AG fell during the third
quarter of 2000 to 17.15 %.
In the medium term, gross margin is expected to improve due to the synergies generated by
concentration among tour organisers. A Group EBIT of – DM 4.9 million was planned for the
2000 business year as a whole. The first nine months of the current business year produced
a Group EBIT of – DM 3.2 million. The change in EBIT during the third quarter of 2000
(– DM 0.7 million) is essentially due to increases in personnel costs, advertising expenses
and depreciation.

Total visits to the
CTS Internet portal:
1.6 million
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1. Sales revenues

2. Cost of goods sold

3. Gross profit

4. Research & Development

5. Cost of Sales

(of which: Goodwill amortization)

6. Administration overheads

7. Other operating income

8. Other operating expenses

9. Operating profit / loss (EBIT)

10. Net interest income/expenses

11. Profit / loss from ordinary business activity (EBT)

12. Extraordinary income

13. Income taxes
(incl. deferred taxes)

14. Net loss

15. Due to minorities

16. Net loss attributable to Group

* ‘Pro- forma’ consolidated financial statements 1999 excluding Live - Entertainment segment

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich
Consolidated income statement (US -GAAP) 
for period ending September 30, 2000

95,297,377

78,956,736

16,340,641

315,837

13,479,982

1,794,478

4,233,688

2,210,460

3,713,649

-3,192,055

707,238

-2,484,817

0

639,951

-3,124,768

1,740,069

-4,864,837

30.09.1999*

DM
30.09.2000 

DM

Profit and loss statement

20,076,399

14,204,399

5,872,000

0

5,000,346

850,252

2,126,307

888,836

1,260,429

-1,626,246

-440,605

-2,066,851

305,818

-28,822

-1,732,211

-21,929

-1,710,282



IN TERNET
Germany’s great leisure portal: www.eventim.de
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The EBITDA (EBIT before depreciation) as at 30.09.2000 developed very positively and now
shows net earnings of DM 2.1 million (previous year: DM 12,000). Compared to the first six
months of 2000, the positive EBITDA of DM 383,000 was increased by a further DM 1.7 mil-
lion. The DM 4.7 million in IPO expenses were set-off against capital reserves in accordance
with US -GAAP accounting principles.
Group losses as at 30.09.2000 were – DM 4.9 million (EPS – DM 0.41) were mainly the result
of the high rate of taxation, especially in the live entertainment segment, due to the profits 
generated in the live entertainment segment.

Investments
In the period up to 30.09.2000, the CTS Group invested around DM 11.4 million in ticket sales
software, hardware equipment for the connected box offices, Internet applications and billing 
systems and other intangible assets. These investments enhance the efficiency of the CTS Group
still further, and keep the company aligned with technological advances. The improved CTS systems
will also lead in the future to further enhancements in efficiency and earnings.

Marketing
Our strategic objective is to expand the existing leisure portal in the Internet to make it the
largest e-commerce platform for event tickets and entertainment. In the year to 30.09.2000,
CTS has invested DM 4.6 million to intensify its marketing effort. These intensified marketing
and sales activities resulted in the number of new customers being virtually doubled relative to
the same period last year.

Personnel development: growth in Internet activities
Compared to the same period of the previous year, the number of employees was increased by
69 from 120 to 189 (see disclosure on number of employees). An additional 28 employees
were included in the scope of consolidation by inclusion of the ‘live entertainment’ business unit.
Personnel expenses in the CTS Group rose by DM 4.3 million relative to the previous year. Our
Internet team was increased by 29 employees in order to implement our value creation strategy.

Notes on the figures
The consolidated figures presented in this Q3 report were derived from the financial statements
of the separate companies. Peter Rieger Konzertagentur GmbH was first included in the 
consolidated accounts from 1July 2000 onwards. The comparison of figures with those for the 
previous year are based on ‘as-if’ consolidated accounts in which the live entertainment segment
is excluded.

The ‘as - if ’ consolidated accounts for the previous year, prepared for the purposes of comparison,
includes the subsidiaries as at the time of first consolidation, namely 1.1.1999. The interim 
financial statement (balance sheet, profit and loss statement, cash flow statement) prepared 
as at 30.09.2000 for the Peter Rieger Konzertagentur GmbH was subjected to review by
Central Treuhand AG Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft, a firm of chartered accountants in
Munich. The review did not reveal any irregularities in the balance sheet, the profit and loss
statement and the consolidated cash flow statement.

EBITDA growth 
was very positive, 
showing a net profit
of DM 2.1 million.

The number of new
customers virtually
doubled.



A. FIXED ASSETS

I. Intangible assets

II. Tangible assets

III. Financial assets

B. CURRENT ASSETS

I. Inventories

II. Receivables and other assets

III. Securities

IV. Cash and cash equivalents

C. DEFERRED CHARGES

TOTAL ASSETS

* ‘Pro- forma’ consolidated financial statements 1999 excluding Live-Entertainment segment

Balance sheet: Assets

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich
Consolidated balance sheet (US - GAAP) as at September 30, 2000

58,494,234

4,807,601

601,299

63,903,134

1,511,349

28,982,906

5,000

58,460,912

88,960,167

349,166

153,212,467

22,258,351

2,266,529

106,576

24,631,456

839,969

15,324,449

5,000

4,545,805

20,715,223

4,698

45,351,377

30.09.1999*

DM
30.09.2000 

DM
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A. EQUITY

I. Subscribed capital

II. Additional paid in capital

III. Brought-forward profit/ loss

IV. Net loss period attributable to Group

V. Balancing item from consolidation

B. BALANCING ITEM FOR MINORITY INTERESTS

C. PROVISIONS

D. LIABILITIES

E. DEFERRED INCOME

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

* ‘Pro- forma’ consolidated financial statements 1999 excluding Live - Entertainment segment

Balance sheet: Equity and liabilities

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich
Consolidated balance sheet (US -GAAP) as at September 30, 2000

23,469,960

69,118,444

-4,163,987

-4,864,837

122,392

83,681,972

3,802,689

12,429,108

53,292,201

6,497

153,212,467

5,050,000

7,364,314

3,986

-1,710,282

262,085

10.,970,103

134,514

3,866,365

30,380,395

0

45,351,377

30.09.2000 
DM

30.09.1999*

DM
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